This paper will compare various LibGuides in theology from thirty-seven different institutions. These institutions include universities granting undergraduate and graduate degrees in religion or theology as well as seminaries for professional clergy. Data on LibGuides content, such as books, e-books, journals, databases, librarian contact information, and others, will be compared and analyzed. Resources especially tailored to religious and theological studies will also be highlighted.
Introduction
Since its inception in 2007, LibGuides by Springshare has enjoyed an enormous early adoption by United States institutions. LibGuides provides a relatively easy platform for librarians to manage their own content for their subject specialties and also for course-specific guides. With arguably no working knowledge of basic HTML (let alone more complex web development languages and tools), a librarian can quickly learn how to create a functional landing page for the students and faculty in their discipline. Using a modular structure, LibGuides "boxes" can be shared between LibGuides pages, edited, and moved around to provide a moderately customizable experience for the designing librarian. For advanced Web 2.0 librarians, widgets are available to include third-party apps like instant messaging services, RSS feeds, embedded web videos, and polls to gather user feedback. This paper will examine LibGuides in theology and religion as an online reference platform and as a collection-development tool by examining thirty-seven different guides which focus on the broad fields and sub-fields of theology. I will review the format and style of the guides first in an effort to assist theology librarians who are building their own guides. Seeing what others have done with their guides can help librarians as they design their own. I will then discuss the content of the guides. Knowing the types of resources used by one's colleagues can help in making selection decisions. Ultimately, I found some definite similarities in design and layout between these guides, with many of the guides following a standard organizational structure. However, the resources and collections highlighted were so diverse that there were only a few resource types, databases in particular, where the data overlapped enough to be of interest to theological librarians.
Literature Review
Librarians have been publishing research-help tutorials -first in print, then later online -for decades.
1 Springshare, the developers of LibGuides, saw a market for easily customizable web space that did not require the librarian to know how to program. Released in 2007, 2 LibGuides has quickly become a staple in library online reference, particularly in higher education institutions.
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Many studies have been published on LibGuides and its uses. 4 Other authors have evaluated user perceptions of LibGuides. 5 There are also some studies on the use of LibGuides for special collections. 6 A large number of studies focus on "best practices" for organizing guides to maximize usability. 7 A debate on these best practices and how they apply to each of these guides is out of the scope of this article. Rather, this paper focuses on trends in layout and content among theological LibGuides, in an effort to help colleagues who are considering their own guides to have some framework within which to generate ideas.
With this ocean of LibGuides research, it is perhaps puzzling that only a handful of studies have been conducted that compare LibGuides across institutions on the same subject. Tony Stankus and Martha A. Parker opened this new line of inquiry with their analysis of fifty nursing LibGuides from institutions across the Unites States. 8 This study served as a model for one of their University of Arkansas colleagues, Kate Dougherty, and her review of forty geology LibGuides and a second study of forty geography LibGuides. 9 Most recently, Nestor L. Osorio shared his findings on forty-eight electrical engineering LibGuides. 10 In each case, the authors uncovered both surprising and expected trends across the LibGuides they analyzed, providing valuable data for other librarians in their respective disciplines to evaluate their own LibGuides and collections. The present study aims at using these examples as a template from which to examine theology LibGuides to present to the theological library community for their benefit.
As had been mentioned, while I will review the layout and content trends across these theological libguides, the debate over what makes a good LibGuide design will not be explored as those best practices have already been well established.
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This paper will look at these trends to assist individual librarians as they make decisions based on design, layout, and collections for their theological LibGuide. The designs of these libguides are quite diverse and offer some compelling questions for anyone developing their own theological libguide. As for using the trends from these guides as a collecting tool, since so many of the resources were not duplicated across guides, the guides themselves become more of a list of most popular resources in our discipline. Perhaps librarians can find content that they were not familiar with which can help them as they assess their collections and consider acquiring additional reference materials.
Methods
Part of the motivation for this study was simply to discover how many theology LibGuides exist. Springshare provides a useful community of LibGuides managers, allowing for massive sharing between institutions. Theology was chosen with the assumption that it would be of most value to Theological Librarianship readers, whose target disciplines are "all aspects of professional librarianship, within the context of a religious/theological library collection encompassing interactions with faculty and administrators engaged in religious/theological education."
12 Based on ATLA's broad umbrella of "religious/theological" focus, guides that were as general as possible were used. The initial search returned many results that were not relevant to this study, such as course-specific guides or guides designed for specific tasks (e.g., using Credo Religion Database), populations (e.g., graduate students), or centered on specific religions (e.g., Catholicism). While these are, of course, valuable resources, the present study used only theological LibGuides covering the field of theology in general, or covering the field of religion in general rather than a specific religious tradition. Therefore guides focusing on subdisciplines of theology (e.g., systematic theology, Biblical studies) and guides focusing on specific religions (Christianity, Judaism, etc.) were eliminated (see Tab Structure below). These restrictions narrowed the sample to a much more manageable thirty-seven guides. A full list of the institutions and guides examined can be found in the appendix.
Institution Analysis
The thirty-seven libraries come from twenty-one different states in the United States, as well as four libraries from Canada, Australia, and South Africa. Of the thirty-three United States institutions, twenty-four (72.7 percent) are from libraries east of the Mississippi River. An examination of ATLA institutional membership shows a high concentration of members in corresponding regions of the country. 13 Of these institutions, thirty-four (91.9 percent) offer graduate degrees in theology or a branch of religious studies. Thirty-six (97.3 percent) offered undergraduate degrees in religious studies disciplines. Eighteen (48.6 percent) of these institutions offer professional clergy certification or ministerial degrees.
The vast majority of the institutions represented in the sample have a religious affiliation (Catholic: nineteen, 51 percent; Protestant: fourteen, 38 percent); only four of the schools (11 percent) have no religious affiliation.
Guide Analysis
Once institutions were selected and analyzed, the general theology/religion LibGuides themselves were located and evaluated using a rubric containing the following categories: home page, column structure, librarian contact information, tab structure, databases, books, journals, and websites. 14 11 See note 7 above 12 See Theological Librarianship online, https://journal.atla.com/ojs/index.php/theolib/about/editorialPolicies#focusAndScope. 13 See ATLA Annual Report 2012-2013, https://www.atla.com/about/pressroom/annualreport/Documents/FY13%20 Annual%20Report.pdf. Of the 203 member institutions in the continental United States, 134 (66.0%) are east of the Mississippi River. 14 Originally, audio/visual materials were also included in data gathering but there were so few that they were omitted from the results.
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Home Page, Column Structure, and Librarian Information
The first aspect of the home or main landing page of the LibGuides evaluated was the presence or absence of a description of the guide. Twenty-four (72.7 percent) of the guides contained a short description of the guide. Emory University's guide serves as a prime example with its simple, "A guide to reference works, tools, and further reading in approaches to the study of religious practices and practical theology." 15 A smaller number of guides (eighteen out of thirty-seven, 48.6 percent) included a stated purpose of the guide, such as, "The goal of this guide is to direct you to resources in the area of theology, including the best databases, reference tools, and online resources."
16 While, admittedly, there is some overlap between descriptions and statements of purpose, a description of what the guide contains does not necessarily equate to a statement of why the guide exists (its purpose).
I then evaluated the column structure of the home page. Some LibGuides have two equally wide columns. Others have a narrow column on each side of a larger middle column. In order to quantify the variations for statistical analysis, categories were generated based on the relative widths of each column, as quantified by the LibGuides creation templates. For example, if a site had two columns of equal width, that site was assigned a value of 50/50. If, however, there were three columns of which the left and right columns were equal but the middle column was roughly twice the size of the left and right columns, then that site received a 25/50/25 value. Another system default layout is the 75/25 structure -the left column is three times the size of the right column in a two-column layout. See figure 1 for a breakdown of the column structures across all thirty-seven institutions.
A total of thirty guides (81.1 percent) used three columns, and in each of these cases the librarian followed the standard 25/50/25 structure. This is unsurprising considering that the default layout of a newly created guide uses the 25/50/25 structure. 17 The next most common structure was 75/25 used by three (8. 
Tab Structure
Each guide had a number of tabs beside the main landing page (typically named the home tab) focusing on some aspect of theological research. There was a total of 237 tabs (excluding the main/home page tab) across all thirty-seven LibGuides, an average of 6.4 tabs per guide. The smallest number of tabs in a single guide was three and the largest number was fifteen. See figure 2 for a breakdown of tab structure across all LibGuides surveyed. Most of the guides had from four to seven tabs.
The distribution of tabs is generally more uniform than is the distribution of column structures (compare figures 1 and 2), which might be because column structure has a default 15 eliminating the need for multiple rows of tabs in most cases, depending on the length of names or designations given to tabs.
19 Some tabs had content that combined two different formats (e.g., a Books and Articles tab); rather than splitting them up, the first format or topic was used (otherwise the total number of tabs would not match the tabulated number of tabs).
A variety of names/designations was used for the tabs. While some were unique, most fell into the following categories: (1) topical tabs, (2) format tabs, (3) religious tradition tabs, and (4) help tabs (see figure 3) . 20 I defined topical tabs as pages devoted to subfields in the umbrella field of theology. These tabs most commonly fell into three categories: Biblical Studies, Church History, and Theology. All other topical tabs were categorized under Special Topics. Some LibGuides contained multiple tabs dedicated to topics that fell under one category. For example, one library had a tab for "Early Church," "Reformation," and "Modern," all of which fall under the broad Church History subcategory. Therefore, no averaging of tabular types across all thirty-seven LibGuides was conducted. Rather, the total number of LibGuides that contained at least one topical tab was fourteen (37.8 percent). Across those fourteen guides, thirty-five distinct topical tabs were found.
The largest major tabular category was the format tabs. These included pages to help find books (including e-books and dissertations), articles, journals (including e-journals), databases, background resources (including dictionaries and encyclopedias), websites, media, and primary resources. Of the thirty-seven LibGuides studied, thirty-five (94.6 percent) contained at least one format tab. These thirty-five LibGuides had an average of 3.7 format tabs on each guide, with the maximum at seven and the minimum at one, for a total of 130 format tabs. Of these 130 format tabs, thirty-three (25.4 percent) were for books. The next largest group of formats represented was background resources at twenty-six (20.0 percent) tabs.
The third category (religious traditions) included tabs designating Christianity, Jewish Studies, Islamic Studies, Catholicism, Eastern Religions, and World Religions. This was the category with by far the smallest number of tabs, with only five (13.5 percent) of the thirty-seven LibGuides containing traditions tabs. This was surprising considering how many of the LibGuides were functionally combined Religious Studies/Theology guides (eleven, 29.7 percent), where information on religious traditions would be thought likely to find a place. Additionally, considering that a majority of the guides were 18 See again Valparaiso University and Emory University, above, for examples of typical tabular structure. 19 Some names were longer than others, which took up more space in the line of tabs, forcing some tabs to display in a second row despite low tab count. 20 For a fine example of a diverse group of tab categories, see http://libguides.marian.edu/c.php?g=115940. produced at Catholic institutions, it is perhaps surprising to see Catholicism with a relatively low showing. However, this may be due to the fact that some of these schools had a guide devoted solely to Catholicism. Primary resources 5
Tab Subcategory Tools

Religious Traditions
Christianity 4
Jewish studies 2
Islamic studies 1
Catholicism 3
Eastern religions 1
World religions 2
Helps
Research basics 9
Bibliographic tips 20
Other resources 30 Table 1 Finally, I categorized the help tabs as Research Basics, Bibliography Tips, or Other Resources (including other campus links). The Research Basics tab, frequently called "Getting Started," accounted for nine (15.3 percent) of the total fifty-nine help tabs. The most popular type of help tab was Other Resources with thirty (50.8 percent), followed by Bibliography Tips with twenty (33.9 percent). See table 1 for a complete listing of all tab subcategories.
Databases
Only links to specific databases were tracked. I excluded descriptive links (e.g., e-journals, e-book collections) as not specific enough to analyze. Because some LibGuides used vendor company names for databases (e.g., EBSCO, ProQuest), it was sometimes difficult to determine which database in that vendor platform was referred to. Ultimately, these ambiguous vendor links were likewise eliminated. 21 There was a total of 305 database listings in all the guides including 143 unique databases. Forty-four (30.8 percent) of the 143 unique databases listed were included in more than one guide. For the purposes of space and time in data collection and analysis, only those databases used on four or more of the thirty-seven LibGuides were included in the analysis. This accounted for eighteen of the total 143 unique databases (12.6 percent). See figure 4 for a full list of these eighteen databases and the number of LibGuides that used them. While some pages might have the same database listed on multiple subcategory tabs in LibGuides, only the first reference was counted. Of the 305 total databases theolib.org listings, including those duplicated across multiple LibGuides, these top eighteen databases accounted for 151 listings (49.5 percent). While sixteen of these eighteen databases were subscription based, two free databases (Google Scholar and WorldCat) were cited by four different LibGuides. These also might be considered websites rather than databases, but the nature of the work they both perform (indexing research and bibliographic data) ultimately recommended their classification as databases. Unsurprisingly, thirty-five (94.6 percent) of the thirty-seven guides included a link to the ATLA Religion Database®.
Print and Electronic Books
Across all thirty-seven LibGuides, a total of 315 print or electronic reference resources were recommended to users. Of these, 268 were unique. This high percentage of unique titles makes analysis difficult and perhaps less useful. Only thirty-three titles were recommended by more than one guide, and only eight were recommended by three or more. See Figure 5 for these top recommended titles.
Again, considering the amount of Catholic institutions in the sample, it is perhaps understandable that the New Catholic Encyclopedia is the top reference resource cited.
Journals
Only eight of the thirty-seven LibGuides had specific journals highlighted. Across these eight LibGuides, sixty distinct journals were recommended to users, only two of which were cited more than once: University of Chicago's Journal of Religion (two citations) and First Things: A Monthly Journal of Religion and Public Life (four citations). Only sites with distinct journals were included. Most LibGuides reviewed simply had links to journal databases and indexes.
Websites
Again, all links to a database or citation index were eliminated. Only sites that were free to use and not considered a database of scholarly research (e.g., Google Scholar) were included. Twenty-eight of the thirty-seven LibGuides had recommended websites. There were 214 websites recommended among these twenty-eight LibGuides, of which 167 sites were unique. Figure 6 has a list of the top websites that were referred to by more than one guide. 
Conclusion
Comparing LibGuides on related subjects across institutions can be a productive way to develop an overall layout for a new theological LibGuide. Based on the existing layouts and tab structures, librarians can ask critical questions about their own clientele and what organizational structure would make sense to them. Will more tabs on format be valuable or will topical tabs serve local patrons better? Perhaps a librarian has never considered the utility of including dedicated tabs to religious traditions. All of these possibilities can help a theological librarian craft a LibGuide layout more effectively.
Reviewing the resources appearing on LibGuides can also serve as a supplementary collection tool to see which databases, books, journals, and other resources have been regarded as the most valuable. Knowing what the top reference resources are in a discipline can help a librarian make budgetary decisions. Theological librarians can also review the top resources to see what might be most beneficial to researchers on a given topic or subtopic.
However, the current study found relatively few overlapping titles across the various theological LibGuides, particularly for journals. Only 10.5 percent of all books found were recommended by more than one guide. The database study was perhaps more productive, showing a higher rate (14.4 percent) of multiple-recommendation databases, although the top eighteen databases are likely those with which most theological librarians are familiar. It is surprising that, although these databases are relatively well known across libraries, only a few were heavily cited by librarians managing these theological LibGuides.
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